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PANELS AND COMMITTEES: Item 2.1 of the 
the second meeting/ section 3 ) 

introduce the draft resolution on 

appointments to expert advisory panels and committees (ЕВ37/Conf.Doc.No. 9), which 

read as follows； . . . 

The Executive Board, 

Considering Regulation 4 of the Regulations on Expert Advisory Panels 
and Committees; 

Noting the report of the Director-General on appointments to expert 
advisory panels and committees; 

Recalling the wish expressed during the discussion that account be taken, 
as appropriate, of age and geographical distribution when appointments of 
experts to the expert advisory panels are made or extended, 

To that effect 

1. RECOMMENDS 

(1) that members of these panels who have reached the age of sixty-five 

be reappointed: only in those exceptional cases in which the DirectorvGeneral 
considers that it is in the best.interests of the Organization to do so, 
and then only for a period not exceeding two years at one time; 

(2) that the balance of ages in a panel should then be maintained 
where possible by the appointment of younger members, and 

2 . REQUESTS the Director-General to take the"necessary steps to ensure a 
balanced geographical distribution in the panels. 

Sir George GODBER said that the resolution comprised the substance of the 

two draft resolutions previously tabled by himself and Dr Watt, and by Dr Keita and 

Dr Happi, respectively. The first part left the door open to the Directôr-General 

REPORT ON APPOINTMENTS TO EXPERT ADVISORY 

Agenda (Document EB37/29) (continued from 

The CHAIRMAN invited Sir George Godber to 
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to reappoint in exceptional circumstances experts over sixty-five years of age but 

added that if he did so, younger persons should also be appointed to the panels in 

order to maintain the balance of ages. The second part contained the suggestion made 

by Dr Happi and Dr Keita with regard to the need to ensure balanced geographical 

distribution in the panels. . 

Dr WRTWEZ, ；said that he disagreed with, the proposal to eX-imôté old persotis 

from the panais. Some, countries ^ere in a position to discard.¡their elderly 

experts but other： comtries would be glad to have more elderly experts, at -.their 

disposal. In his view it would be preferable for the Director-General to make 

perhaps an occasional mistake and appoint an elderly expert who was no use rather 

than that he should be automatically prevented from calling on e l d e r e x p e r t e who 

could render valuable service. Youth should compete with age but should not be 

allowed to eliminate it by rigid rules. 

The resolution^ moreover， did not solve the problem of the inadequate 

• " - " ； • • ： . " ： ‘ ； “： . . . ： . . . ： ‘ ： ‘ ‘ ‘ . . . .... . 

participation by members of the panels in the work of the committees. He suggested 

that the Director-General should study the possibility, when convening expert 

committees, of having the conclusions of those committees distributed before 

publication to all panel members specializing in the field in question, both for 

.:.;...:..•. ... .... . •； ‘ : ,, ； > . .../ ’. г'/,.；'；；； •. ：.. ‘ V".：;: 

their information and in order to obtain their views, which the Secretariat might 

in certain cases wish to reproduce in the form of addenda to the conclusions. 
.：•. :、， ' •• . . . . « . • • . .

：
 . . . • •'‘ • 

With regard to geographical representation in the panels, he feared that the 

draft resolution might be taken to imply that the Director-General had not in the 

past borne in mind the need for balanced geographical distributioru He suggested 

that in order to obtain the desired geographical representation the Director-

General should periodically send governments through the intermediary of the 
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Regional Directors lists of their nationals serving on the panels with a request 

that the governments inform him officially whether the members in question were 

physically and mentally fit to continue serving on them and also to provide him 

with the names of more experts in fields where he wished to extend the membership 

of the panels. 

Professor MUNTENDAM said that he would like rto repeat the statement he had 

made the day before to the effect that the regulation as it stood was^ in his view, 

entirely satisfactory and. did not need amendment. He wished also to ask 

Sir George Godber how the Director-General was to decide whether or
 :

not it would be in 

the interests of the Organization to have the services of experts who were above the 

age of sixty-five. 

Dr KEITA said that the draft resolution had been submitted with a view to 

introducing greater mobility in the activities of experts. It was felt that 

experts would be able to intervene more effectively if they studied difficult problems 

. . ... , . • • • ： • •• 
where those problems arose• Experts over the age of sixty-five might find certain 

• . _ -.... . • • • , 、-
1

 - .. •-. 
journeys extremely tiring； they might also, even if they had accumulated experience 

with the years, be less dynamic and have fewer new ideas than younger men. Elderly 

. . . . . . . . . . . . • . : • . . . . • ' 。 . . . . . .. • -••'• • • • • 

experts might therefore stand in the way of young persons who had the requisite 

knowledge together with a little experience and needed to be given the opportunity 

,-.. . . . . . . . .... ‘ • • ' V ' • • • •
; 

of increasing their experience. That there was no question of the systematic 
. -•. •. ... . . . . : . . . . . - ..”:•、...'.- .1' 

elimination of elderly experts could be seen from the fact that the Director-General 

was allowed to appoint experts who had reached the age limit for a further 

period of two years. While he did not wish to criticize the work done for the 
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Organization by older expert^ he had to say that some of their reports which he 

had studied were no longer up to date, or could not in any case be regarded as 

dynamic reports. Older experts would^ however, always be valuable as consultants . 

or as collaborators who could be called in as required by the Director-General. 

The recommendation concerning the geographical distribution of expert 
,. • ‘ . . . . : ；•：•.... • . - . . . 

representation on the panels did not modify the existing regulation. A resolution 

differed from a regulation in that it represented, a decision which would authorize 

the Board and the Assembly to apply the regulation in the sense indicated. While he 

was certain that the Director-General Jhad borne in mind the question of ensuring a 

balariced geographical distribution； -the panels, perhaps the necessary information 

had not always reached him, at least： as far as the African Region was concerned. 

He had referred the day before to the proportion of one to： fourteen in the experts 

from Africa and the United Kingdom, respectively, on one of the panels. Perhaps it 

was a question of the criteria followed in appointing experts. He was sure that 

there were not only experts in Africa but more efficient ones than those that had 

been appointed• He had noticed from the report of the Expert Committee on 

-•--•-- •-' •'•'• ... • • • .V、 ，:.. . • •• • • • . 
‘ • • •-：. " • •• • •• • • • • J I • .r . - - . - • , • • , • - - • . -. 

Onchocerciasis that nearly all the experts responsible for the report came from 
: .:...... .и.".::.'.. - c；'•:....:.: .：-:.-,,.... 

outside Africa. The African countries were, however, particularly affected by 

onchocerciasis and he thought that a doctor like himself, who had studied the 

entomology^ distribution and biology of the simulium, was certainly more expert in 

‘ .............. ....：.；•. ：： ......... .；•=-, ne '.•;； y :：：：••; ： ‘“ ... ..........:.......... 

that subject than a man from a northern country, for example, Norway, who migñt be án 

expert but who had not lived with the problems raised by the disease in the socio-

economic and socio-demographlc environment in which it occurred. That was the 

sense in which he hoped that the need f a balanced geographical distribution of 

experts would be understood. 
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The CHAIRMAN asked the sponsors of the draft resolution whether^ in the second 

paragraph of the preamble
3
 the reference to committees was intended, to include 

gatherings other than formal expert committees, such as study groups, seminars, etc. 

Sir George GODBER replied that the wording of the second paragraph reproduced 

the title of document EB37/29* It had not been meant to cover gatherings such 

as symposia or seminars, etc., in which the participation of older people might be 

specially valuable. 

Professor GERIÓ said that while he agreed with the substance of the resolution 

he would like to point out that the retiring age varied widely; university professors, 

for example, were often doing active work well after the proposed age limit. He 

suggested that in paragraph 1(1), the words ”the age of sixty-five
n

 be replaced by 

the words "retiring age". 

Dr WATT, in reply to Professor Geric, said that the use of the words "retiring 

age" would make the recommendation difficult to apply. In the United States of America, 

for example, in his own service there was in addition to a compulsory retiring age a 

provision whereby members who wished to do so could retire after a certain number of 

years of effective service. In some professions members were allowed to retire on 

part pay after twenty years of service and often did so in order to take up another 

job. There was also retirement on full pension on the grounds of medical disability, 

which did not necessarily affect the ability of the person in question to act in an 

advisory capacity. If the resolution were amended in accordance with Professor 

Geric
1

 s proposals, which of those and other types of retiring age would the 

Director-General be required to use? 
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He did ño-t '̂ for the idea of a fixed age limit. A man, it was always said, 

was as^ old as His arteries. However, it was necessary to establish a balance between 

the drive, and dynamism -provided by yburig experts and the wisdom and experience 

which would be expected in the old. Operative paragraph 1 of the draft resolution 

provided the best all-round solution, combining the requirement for a specific age 

limit with the idea of establishing the appropriate balance between age and youth. 

Dr BENYAKHLEF said that he also wished to support the resolution. At the same 

time he would like to ask whether, if it were adopted, all the experts over the age 

of sixty-five would be removed from the panels the following year. He would also 

like to know whether the Director-General would be authorized to appoint experts 

above the age limit for a second two-year period. 

Dr QUIROS said that a cursory glance at the panels was enough to show the need 

for their revision. Experts who had been appointed to the staff of WHO still appeared 

on them. 

With regard to the question of age, a more flexible standard was desirable. 

The usefulness of an expert depended on his capacity for active work, manifested 

in his scientific output, and that could only be fairly assessed by his own 

governmental authorities. The information provided by those authorities, together 

with the need to ensure balanced geographical distribution, should be expressed in 

the resolution. 
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Sir George GODBER, replying to Dr Benyakhlef, said that the practical effect of 

the resolution would be that at the end of every five-year period, when the renewal 

of the panels was under consideration, experts of over 65 would only be reappointed 

in exceptional cases and then for a period of two years. At the end of the first 

two-year period the appointment could be renewed for a further two years provided that 

the Direc tor-General was kept informed of the capacity for active work of the expert 

concerned. In the absence of such information he would not reappoint him. 

The DEPUTY DIRECTOR-GENERAL, referring to the. second question put by 

Dr Benyakhlef, said that the English text of the draft resolution made the meaning 

clear. He suggested that the French version be brought into line with the English 

original by the addition of the words chaque fois at the end of sub-paragraph (l) under 

the heading RECOMMANDE, which would then read: " . • • seulement pour une période 

ne dépassant pas deux ans chaque fois". 

It was so agreed• 

Dr DOLO said that he also supported the draft resolution. 

Dr WATT said that it should not be forgotten that the renewal of the panels was 

a continual process. Individuals were appointed for five years from the date of 

their appointment, which was not necessarily at the beginning of a fixed five year 

period, with the result that the age structure of the panel was being continuously 

modified. 

The DIRECTOR-GENERAL said that before the resolution was put to the vote he 

would like to remind the Board of the important role members of the expert advisory 

panels had played in the development of the Organization. The discussion might 

have given the impression that the Board was not satisfied with the work done by 
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those experts. The experts were not paid staff and the Organization was extremely 

grateful for the invaluable help they had given it in shaping and elaborating the 

technical policies it had adopted. The reports prepared by the expert committees 

had been far more successful than had been expected; they were not intended to be 

books but rather up-to-date summary reviews of experience obtained in various parts 

of the world. Contacts with the experts had opened the doors of universities and 

scientific institutes to the Organization. There was, of course, always room for 

improvement and he was glad to be informed when members were not satisfied with 

what was being done so that he could take appropriate action. It had to be 

understood that what the Organization required was normal evolutionary progress, 

not revolutionary change; it was for him, in renewing the membership of the expert 

panels, to bear in mind what had been said at the meetings of the Board. 

With regard to geographical representation on the panels, the availability of 

experts had to be taken into account. There also, it was not a question of 

changing the regulations but of paying special attention when applying them to the 

requests of the Board. 

У 

He apologized to Dr Qui ros. Members appointed to the staff of WHO v.
T

ere 

automatically removed from the panels; due to the decentralized nature of the 

Organization
1

 s structure it did, however, sometimes happen that their names were 

inadvertently retained on the lists. He was grateful that the matter had been 

raised and would look into it, 
y 

The amendment proposed by Professor Geric would be difficult to apply• In the 

case of many experts it was impossible to say when they should be considered to have 

retired because they did not work in institutes that had a retiring age; some did 

not even occupy specific posts. Furthermore, in tropical countries the retiring 

age was sometimes fifty-five and sometimes sixty-five, whereas in other countries the 
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age might be sixty-eight or in certain professions, including university professors, 

it might be seventy or seventy-two. He could see the point of Professor Geric's 

suggestion but it would be difficult to put it into practice; an age limit would 

be more helpful. 

With regard to the Expert Committee on Onchocerciosis, Africa and Latin America 

were the two regions particularly affected by that disease and the committee had 

comprised one expert each from Ghana, Guatemala and Mexico, together with experts 

from the world*s finest institutes of tropical diseases, which happened to be in 

Europe• While it was true that wider representation might have been obtained, any 

question of enlarging committees immediately provoked a financial crisis• 

Dr KEITA. said that the Direct or -General had misunderstood him. He had had in 

mind not the membership of the Expert Committee on Onchocerciasis but rather the 

geographical distribution reflected in the membership of the expert advisory panel 

on parasitic diseases-, from which the members of the committee had been drawn. On 

that panel, out of twenty-two members from all parts of the world, only one, from 

Ghana, came from Africa. Without wishing to exclude experts from other countries, 

he would like to see the Director-General appoint more experts from the countries 

directly concerned, who by drawing on their experience in the field could make a 

more valuable contribution to the work of the Organization. Experts were 

available in Africa; the question was one of the criteria to be adopted in 

selecting them for the panels. He hoped that a more balanced distribution in 

their appointment could be obtained. 

The CHAIRMAN asked Professor Geric if he wished to press his amendment. 
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Professor GERIC said that in proposing his amendment he had wished to 

facilitate the work of the Director-General by giving him a wider range of experts 

to choose from by introducing the idea of scientific activity rather than that of 

age as a criterion• If his proposal complicated the Director-General
1

 s task, he was 

ready to withdraw it* 

The CHAIRMAN put to the vote the draft resolution submitted by Sir George Godber 

and Dr Happi, Dr Keita and Dr Watt. 

Decision; The draft resolution was adopted by 16 votes to none, with 4 
abstentions.

1 

2. REPORT ON EXPERT COMMITTEE MEETINGS: Item 2.2 of the Agenda (continued from the 
second-meeting, section 4) 

The CHAIRMAN invited Dr Rao to introduce the draft resolution that he was 

submitting for the Board's consideration. 

Dr' RAO explained that the gist: of his draft resolution was that, in recognition 

of the great value and importance of the reports produced by the WHO expert committees, 

the Board should recommend that the j^egional committees should devote some time to 

discussion of those reports; and, further,； MiRt the Health Assembly should adopt 

a resolution recommending to Member States that they should establish, wherever 

possible, a national expert panel to consider the recommendations contained in those 

reports• 

Dr WATT asked to be informed of the changes made in the original text of the 

draft resolution, as contained in EB37/Conf.Doc.No. 

1

 Resolution EB57»R2. 
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The DEPUTY DIRECTOR-GENERAL read out the following amended version submitted 

by Dr Rao: 

The Executive Board, 

Considering the great value and importance of the reports of expert 
committees, 

1. RECOMMENDS that the regional committees devote some time to a discussion 
of these expert committee reports of the Organization; and 

2. RECOMMENDS to the World Health Assembly that it adopt a resolution 
suggesting to Member States that they establish, wherever possible, a 
national expert panel, to consider the recommendations of the expert committees. 

Dr WATT said the amended version was entirely satisfactory to him, the points 

on which he had had reservations having been removed. 

Dr ALAN., commenting on operative paragraph 1 of the draft resolution, 

pointed out that the time available to the regional committees for discussion of 

the programme and budget and other important questions was already limited. 

Accordingly, if account had to be taken, as it undoubtedly would, of the particular 

recommendation contained in operative paragraph 1, thought would have to be given 

to prolonging the duration of regional committee meetings• That would cause a 

somewhat embarrassing situation because of the question of cost. He therefore 

suggested that it might be more appropriate simply to invite the regional committees, 

whenever possible, to devote some time to discussion of the expert committee reports, 

leaving it to them to take such action as they deemed fit. A change in that sense 

would bring the two operative paragraphs into conformity. 

Dr RAO accepted that amendjiient. 

• i 
Decision; The draft resolution, as amended, was adopted unanimously. 

1

 Resolution EB37-R8. 
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QUALITY CONTROL OF PHARMACEUTICAL PREPARATIONS; Item 2.3 of the Agenda . 
(Document EBJ7/)斗）(continued from the second meeting, section 5) 

The CHAIRMAN invited the Board to resume discussion cf the item. 

Professor MUNTENDAM expressed gratitude to the Director-General and his staff 

for the excellent report (document EB37/3^) on the subject, more especially as it 

was being submitted so short a time after the Eighteenth World Health Assembly, 

. ..:. - • . . . • ；- V : • . ： . . ' • . •'‘ ‘ 

where once again all the aspects of the subject had been discussed at length. The 

new information provided was in essence that contained in paragraphs 14, 15 and 16. 

He would like some further clarification on what was said in paragraphs 15 and l6
s 

in particular. He failed to understand why it would not be possible to follow the 

suggestion described in paragraph 15 and asked why it was considered necessary that 

WHO should check the adequacy of the measures taken by countries by continuing 

investigations； secondly, why was the system of continuing investigations not 

required in the .ease of the reference laboratories mentioned in paragraph 16? 

If the Director-General was of the opinion that the procedure proposed under parag-

raph 15 would place too great a financial-"burden on the Organization, perhaps he 

could inform the Board of the approximate magnitude of the burden envisaged. 

• V, .... . .‘:、-:.•:。 • • •......• 

Professor GERIC recalled that in earlier discussions on the subject, both 

in the Health Assembly and in the Executive Board, the suggestion had been 

repeatedly made that perhaps the introduction of international regulations might 

serve to improve the quality control of pharmaceutical preparations• Article 

21 (d) of the Constitution would cover such action, and he wondered whether the 
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Director-General had taken that possibility into account. He fully understood 

the legal difficulties involved in drafting and obtaining acceptance of 

international regulations of the kind, but the result would be to the benefit 

of the whole world. Was it perhaps the idea that the International Pharmacopoeia, 

once the second edition was out, might replace such regulations? 

Dr AL-AWADI wished to emphasize an important point that had been touched 

upon only lightly in the Director-General
f

 s report - the fact that many drug-

exporting countries, while imposing standards in the case of drugs put on the 

national market, provided no legal safeguards in so far as drugs for export 

were concerned. He asked what efforts WHO had made to contact the countries 

concerned, with the object of preventing the export of unsafe drugs to countries 

having no quality control laboratories of their own, and what kind of response 

had been obtained. 

Dr KÇilTA said the Board was well aware that the problem of quality control 

of pharmaceutical preparations was of particular interest to the developing 

countries, including those of his own region. Practically no laboratories 

existed in.the developing countries capable of subjecting drugs to serious 

control and at the same time the developing countries were a target for the 

export of pharmaceutical products, since they had to import most of their 

supplies• He had accordingly perused the report with great interest and 

wished to lay stress on two essential points. The Organization should intensify 

its work on the training of specialists in that field because, pending the setting-

up of national laboratories, trained staff of the kind could be used to move 
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around and make spot checks on imported supplies. Secondly, reference laboratories 

should be set up in the regions unable to tackle the problem of control without outside 

assistance. 

The DEPUTY DIRECTOR-GENERAL, answering the point raised by Professor Geric, 

said it was one of great importance• As the Chairman had recalled the previous 

day, the Health Assembly, under Article 21 (d) of the Constitution, was empowered 

to adopt regulations concerning standards with respect to the safety， purity and 

potency of biological, pharmaceutical and similar products moving in international 

commerce. The International Pharmacopoeia, as it existed in its first édition 

and would soon exist in its second edition, fell precisely within the scope of that 

provision. The background to the matter could be seen in summary by reference 

to the various resolutions adopted over the years by the Health Assembly and the 

Board, as set out in the Handbook of Resolutions and Decisions (eighth edition), 

pages 16 and 17. The Third World Heàlth Assembly,…in—resolution WHA>.10, had 

approved the publication of the International Pharmacopoeia and had recommended 

the eventual inclusion of its provisions in the national pharmac opoe i as after 

their adoption by‘the responsible authorities. The Fourth World Health Assembly, 

in resolution W H M . 13, had approved the taking over by WHO of the functions of 

the.permanent International Pharmacopoeia Secretariat previously entrusted under 

the Brussels Agreement to the Belgian Pharmacopoeia Commission; but had gone 

no further. The Executive Board, in resolution EB8.R40, operative paragraph 

had invited the Director-General to prepare regulations, to be adopted in accordance 

with Article 21 (d) of the Constitution, in which the International Pharmacopoeia 
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would be embodied and which would replace the 1929 Brussels Agreement. Thus the 

Executive Board, at its eighth session, had given ths Director-Geneml ins-trations 

in exact conformity with the suggestion just made by Professor Geric and, in 

pursuance of those instructions, the Director-General had prepared draft, regulations 

which had been submitted to the Board at its ninth session in February 1952. 

At that time, the Board in its wisdom had felt constrained to go back on the. 

earlier decision and, by resolution EB9-R95^ had stated its opinion that the 

termination of the Brussels Agreements of 1906 and 1929 would suffice for the time 

being, the International Pharmacopoeia consequently retaining its existing status 
- . • 

as a recommendation by the World Health Assembly; and had requested the Director-

General to take the steps necessary to conclude, between the States concerned, 

a protocol to terminate the Brussels Agreements for the unification of pharmacopoeial 

formulae for potent drugs. The important point arising.out of that resolution 

was that the International Pharmacopoeia continued to have recommendatory rather 

than regulatory status. 

It would hardly be appropriate to discuss in the Board the respective merits 

of recommendations and regulations; the appropriateness of either in a given 

situation would depend upon the subject matter^ the consensus already attained . 

as between States and the extent to which reciprocal obligations would be imposed. 

He had merely wished to draw the Board
!

s attention to the： fact that the suggestion 

made by Professor Geric had been, in .the' past taken into consideration by the Board, 

whose first idea had been to establish regulations and which had subsequently 

decided tlaat .for the time being a recommendation would suffice. 
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The position therefore was that at the moment the International Pharmacopoeia 

retained the force of a recommendation Only, although the Board could recommend 

a change of legal status to the Health Assembly. However^ it might wish, 

before taking any action in the matter, to await the issue of the up-to-date 

and more complete second edition which was due shortly. 

The CHAIRMAN, recapitulating, said the Board many years ago had asked the 

Director-General to start work in accordance with Article 21 (d) of the Constitu-

tion, and on subsequent consideration of changes that had taken place had declared 

itself satisfied with a recommendation in the matter> represented by the 

International Pharmacopoeia. It was，, however, quite clear^ as the Deputy
 : 

Director-General had said, that it was open to the Board to consider what had 

happened in the field of drugs moving in international trade during the past 

fifteen years, with a view to deciding whether a change in attitude was warranted. 

To his mind, there was a most important difference between the status of 

health regulations coming under Article 21 (d) and a recommendation. The 

Constitution in that article defined certain important but limited areas where 

WHO, unlike other similar international organizations, had the opportunity to 

take a step that would be binding on its Member States in a way quité different 

from any recommendation of the Health Assembly. Indeed， the draft Constitution 

had gone much further in that respect, but the powers had been cut down at the 

International Health Conference held in New York in June 1946. The position 

was that, if WHO were to adopt health regulations within its competence, as 

defined by Article 21 (d)， ail the Member States would be bound by that decision 

unless specific reservations were entered by the national constitutional bodies 

within the time limit specified. 
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The Organization had had great success in using the weapon thus placed at its 

disposal but the Director-General and the Health Assembly had been prudent in putting 

it to use unless solid ground for action existed. 

Dr BENYAKHLEF wished first to join earlier speakers in congratulating the 

Director-General on the excellence of the report before the Board. 

Most developing countries had as yet no laboratories capable of carrying out 

adequate quality control of drugs, and that was why, in buying drugs from abroad, they 

were obliged to place their trust in the exporting countries which one and all possessed 

good quality control laboratories• The exporting countries, however, fell into two 

categories: those which made provision for the effective quality control of drugs 

whether for local consumption or for export and those which, while maintaining 

rigorous control of drugs for local consumption, imposed no safeguards on those 

destined for export. That was where the problem lay; and the result was often a 

dilemma for the importing countries wishing to obtain the best drugs at the best 

price. Where price was a matter of a competition there was the danger that purchases 

would be made from the second group of exporting countries. That being so, he 

welcomed the proposals in the report for increasing the number of control and 

reference laboratories to be placed at the service of the developing countries. 

The best solution would of course lie in the training of qualified staff for the 

developing countries and he would like to see more encouragement to that end and the 

granting of more fellowships. 
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Dr WATT said the subject of quality control of pharmaceutical preparations 

was one of tremendous importance to all members of the Board and to sick 

people everywhere in the world. All had a tremendous stake in ensuring 

that the best standards of quality were at all times preserved. One point that 

should be kept clearly in mind was that a number of different aspects were being 

dealt with, in which the term "quality control" had a rather special meaning. For 

instance, under another agenda item, the Board would be dealing with the question 

of monitoring of adverse effects of drugs• That question was separate from the 

question of quality control, 工 t might be related in the sense that a particular 

drug, meeting the best qualifications and specifications, might have certain adverse 

effects that w^uld lead to action being taken about it, but such action had really 

nothing to do with quality control. It was therefore important to bear in mind the 

definition of quality control given in the Director-General
f

 s report (document 

Щ57/3斗，page 1, footnote 2), namely, that the expression "pharmaceutical quality 

control" applied to the coirtrol of the identity, purity, potency, sterility and 

stability of pharmac euti с al preparati ons• That definition precluded the medical 

aspect: the problem of the physician in dealing with the way the drug affected 

the patient. The two items were quite separate, but his impression was that that 

di fferenti ati on had not been made at all times during the discussion. He knew of 

no drug which, if badly used, was incapable of causing an adverse effect. Common 

table salt, if wrongly used, was lethal• №e most potent of；the dxugs. currently 

available, the ones most highly válued> had adverse effects if wrongly uaed, and 广 ： 广 
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those effects had nothing to do with the quality of the preparation. 

Secondly, on the present position as regards quality control, it seemed to 

him, looking back on the resolution adopted by the Eighteenth World Health Assembly; 

that the Director-General
1

 s report represented considerable progress; and it 

indicated a number of ways in which progress was going to continue. The Organization 

had embarked on an undertaking that was going to lead to real improvement in so far 

as the whole question of quality control of pharmaceutical preparations throughout 

the world was concerned. He would associate himself with the comments made • 

regarding the importance of trained manpower for those parts of the world where 

they were not in full supply. Incidentally, his own country had a shortage of . 

manpower in that sphere and was itself actively engaged in training work. 

He had one further point to make that seemed of importance to him. In 

approaching the matter, it was important to ensure that action was taken on the 

basis of a full analysis of facts, on a complete understanding of what the 

objectives were, so as to ensure a constant movement towards their achievement. 

To revert to the question of increasing the numbers of qualified staff, the need 

was for experts who would be able to ensure, through whatever device was deemed 

the most efficient (perhaps regional co-operative arrangements) that drugs 

purchased were of the standard and quality necessary for distribution within the 

country of origin. It would be a simple matter for the purchaser to include that 

specification, and if that were done, then in the ease of. his own country at any 

rate, the purchaser could be assured that the quality controls applicable in the 
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United States of America would be applied to shipments for export. One of the 

problems involved, he had been told, was that in some parts of the world there were 

drugs used for which no standards existed because of the lack of demand in the country 

of origin, but it seemed to him that that problem could be overcome. For the bulk 

of pharmaceuticals however^ the quality controls that applied could be made effective 

by inclusion of the point in the specifications by the purchaser. 

In conclusion, he. said that the progress made was extremely important and he 

hoped that it could be accelerated until a level of control was reached that would 

provide the essential assurances that patients would get the best of all possible 

medicines. 

The CHAIRMAN said that Dr Watt
1

 s remarks on the definition of quality control 

posed a problem for him: whether to rule out of order any discussion outside the 

definition. His interpretation would be that the definition applied in the context 

of the report only. 

He was grateful to Dr Watt for bringing out the difficulties that every country 

encountered in drafting legislation on quality control of drugs. The major problem 

lay in deciding whether legislation should or should not be limited to control of 

the items enumerated in the definition. Many countries did limit themselves to 

those items, but others had gone further and had covered also the medical aspect 

to which Dr Watt had referred and which in his opinion was the most important side 

to the matter. What was involved there was an answer to the simple question of 

whether a particular drug was justified; whether there were bona fide medical 

indications warranting its continued use at any specified time. Legislators in 

many countries had grappled with those problems and the resulting legislation, to 

his knowledge, varied a great deal. 
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His ruling regarding the discussion would not be rigid. It was open to 

members, as had been the case in the past, to discuss quality control as defined 

in the report as well as in the broader sense of the term. The problems involved 

were mounting today. Small drug-producing firms with no sale whatsoever on the 

domestic market had been established in a large number of countries• There was 

very little control of the quality of their products. Undoubtedly> too, large 

quantities of unnecessary drugs were being sold and consumed throughout the world. 

That practice was harmful in two ways : partly because the drugs in question were 

not inactive chemically and partly because it meant money being channelled into 

unfruitful courses• In the circumstances, he would suggest that discussion range 

over control in the widest sense of the term. 

Professor MACUCH said that it was sometimes difficult to comply with the terms of 

resolution WHAI8.36, as not all countries were yet in a position to develop a control 

system. Ш0 should use control institutes in those countries which had attained a 

high standard in quality control and which could train staff from developing countries 

and provide consultants to assist various countries in introducing minimum control 

facilities and in formulating quality criteria. It could also prepare a list of 

laboratories undertaking control work, circulate it to Member States and arrange that, 

if requested, those laboratories would agree to analyse pharmaceutical preparations• 

Knowledge that they would be subjected to tests would lead both manufacturers and 

exporting countries to improve the quality of their products. The Organization 

should pursue and develop its work on the quality of pharmaceutical preparations, 

and efforts should be made to ensure that the International Pharmacopoeia obtained 

as full a measure as possible of international approval. 



Dr HAPPI said that since its inception WHO had been concerned with the question 

of the quality coñtrol of pharmaceutical preparations. TKe matter was mentioned 

in Article 21 of the Organization'
1

 s Constitution arid had several times been 

discussed by the Executive Board. As a result of those efforts the Internat!onal 

Pharmacopoeia had been produced, a list of laboratories engaged in quality control 

in various countries was being prepared and arranjgements were being made to train 

analysts. In so far as the developing countries were concerned, those results 

were still theoretical； it would not be possible to use trained personnel until 

there were laboratories for them to work in and it woidd be some timé before the 

developing countries were equipped with laboratories. Would it not be possible 

in the meantime for the Organization to request countries exporting drugs to furnish 

a guarantee that the preparations they exported were of a satisfactory standard? 

Surely the laboratories which tested the drugs supplied for domestic consumption 

in those countries could also test the drugs produced for export. 

Dr RAO, referring to operative paragraph 3 of resolution VJHA18.36, said that 

the time had come for the peoples of the developing countries to be protected 

from exploitation. They had no reference laboratories and it was necessary that 

WHO should assist them by recognising certain laboratories in different regions 

of the world, equipping those laboratories, providing technical assistance for 

staff training, and ensuring that the drugs imported by countries were properly 

examined；. 
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Dr BOYE-JOHNSON said that the question of quality control was causing 

concern in the developing coiintries, particularly in the countries of the 

African Region. At present, many exporters supplied drugs to those countries 

but gave no indication whether the drugs had been subjected to quality control in 

the country of origin. It was also true that the quality of many of the drugs 

supplied to the developing countries was inferior to that of the. drugs produced 

for local consumption. The system of certification suggested in paragraph 15 of 

document EB37/34 might provide the only interim solution. The note of pessimism 

in the last sentence of that paragraph was, however, regrettable. Such a system 

was long overdue and it might be useful if its adoption were made compulsory. 

The CHAIRMAN said that members
!

 comments would be reflected in the Director-

General ‘s report to the Nineteenth World Health Assembly, when the matter could, 

be further discussed. 

Dr IZMEROV, Assistant Direc tor-General, thanked members for their comments, 

which had been rioted. In reply to a question by Dr Al-Awadi, he reminded members 

of Circular Letter 31, which had been sent to all Member States on 23 September 

1965, and in which the Director-General had requested Ministers of Public Health to 

send to the Organization information about pharmaceutical products imported, or 

produced for local consumption or for export. 

Mr BLANC ( Pharmaceuticals ), replying to the questions raised, said that in 

limiting the meaning of the words "quality control" to the definition given in 

document Щ57/3斗，the Secretariat was following the sense of resolution WHAl8.)6, the 

other aspects of the question being included in resolutions WHA17-39 and WHA18.42, 
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The registration of pharmaceutical preparations in countries varied greatly, 

depending on the decision of national medical boards. In some countries only 1500 

specialities were allowed on the market, whereas in others as many as 60 000- were 

at the disposal of doctors and hospitals or otherwise available to patients and the 

public. 

Quality control on an international scale was not possible therefore, until it 

had been decided which preparations were to be checked far quality. The International 

Pharmacopoeia was of great assistance to all countries introducing quality control^ 

since it provided them with the opportunity to check most basic chemicals used in the 

manufacture of pharmaceutical preparations and because it contained specifications 

prepared and recommended by WHO. The specifications of any pharmacopoeia were, 

however, limited to a small number of pharmaceutical forms in use in any country. 

The second edition of the International Pharmacopoeia would describe 555 pharmaceutical 

preparations, and give specifications ensuring their quality. A preparation could 

consist of many different chemicals in the same pharmaceutical form, thereby making 

quality control extremely difficult. Any country was, however, entitled to ask the 

manufacturer, or the exporting country, for a complete description of the drugs it 

imported, with all specifications for quality control. Those specifications could 

be checked either by the national laboratory of the importing country or by a private 

laboratory in that country, or they could be sent to a reference laboratory in 

another country. The Director-General had considered the possibility of having 
• . . . . . . • “ - " , • . . ； • 

reference laboratories in various parts of the world and it was possible that WHO 

would introduce and assist quality control institutes in certain countries. An 

importing country could use another country
!

s national or private laboratory as a 

reference laboratory and WHO was currently arranging for the quality control of the 
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preparations of a Member State to be effected in the laboratory of another Member 

State. The Organization itself used the laboratories of certain countries to test 

the quality of the pharmaceutical preparations it used in its projects• 

The system proposed ii) paragraph 15 of document required further study, 

A fairly large staff would be necessary to discover whether the standards of the 

quality control laboratories in exporting countries were satisfactory. There was a 

need to establish adequate quality control laboratories in all countries manufacturing 

their own pharmaceutical preparations. WHO was assisting many countries which were 

establishing quality control laboratories by supplying consultants and training 

analysts. Special courses for the training of analysts had been arranged and there 

were adequate facilities and fellowships for the training of quality control 

specialists^ 

Many developing countries were already manufacturing pharmaceutical 

preparations. They imported bulk pharmaceuticals or pharmaceutical chemicals from 

which they were preparing their own pharmaceutical forms for domestic use and for 

export. The problem was therefore rapidly becoming universal in character and" it 

was difficult to contend that there was a group of exporting and a group of importing 

countries. 

Suggestions from Member States and requests for consultants and fellowships 

would be very welcome. 

The CHAIRMAN agreed that in some countries only 1500 specialities were allowed 

on to the market whereas in others as many as 60 000 preparations were available. 

That did not mean, however, that the country in which 60 000 preparations were 

available had any more desirable drugs, or that the country whose market was 

restricted to 1500 specialities had created a monopoly for a drug or for a producer. 
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The reason for the discrepancy was that certain countries.,vyere able, when effecting 

their quality control, to consider whether certain drugs were obsolete and, if so, 

to delete them from the lists. It had to be remembered, too, that many of the 

60 000 preparations available in some countries were chemically and pharmaceutioally 

identical, the only difference being in the trade, name.... 
.' ' . • ' . • "- " . . • ‘ • - - . . . . . . . . ‘ - • - ‘ . . . . . - : • . . . . . 、 • -

He suggested that the Rapporteur read out a preliminary draft resolution on 

agenda item 2.J. 

Dr HAPPI, Rapporteur, said that in view of the importance the developing 

countries attached to the question of quality control he wished to propose two 

amendments to the draft resolution. The text of his proposed amendments would be 

circulated for discussion at the following meeting. 

The CHAIRMAN suggested that discussion on agenda item 2.5 should be suspended 

and resumed when the texts of the draft resolutions were available. 

• '： ''.- .. '.••' : y •'.'： • - . . • 、•.，.... ' . . ....... . .. .- - • ‘ '••• .... . . • • 
；••••• - ‘... ： - ：- ：- . •:• . . V ... : . .:.. • • •• • • . ...',- ‘、’ .. .i .、... • "'：••'：； 

Profëssor MUNTENDAM agreed with Dr Boye—Johnson
1

 s remarks concerning the system 

of certification suggested in paragraph 15 of document EE3?/3^• The Board could not 

... '. .'... ... - .... . " . • ； ； ‘！ . . . ‘ ...'.• .... 

judge whether the system was feasible until it was better informed about the 

financial and admihistrative burden adoption of the system would place on the 

Organization* Would it be possible to have further information on that matter? 
Mr.BLANC (Pharmaceutical^) said that the suggestion, which had been made 

unofficially by a Member State, had been studied very carefully. It was a draft 

plan whereby a national supervisory body.would be set up in every exporting country. 

The Director-General of WHO would be requested to compile and keep a list of 

pharmaceutical manufacturers, a manufacturer's name being included in the list on 



application of an exporting Member State and provided the Director-General had 

received from the appropriate national supervisory body a statement that the 

manufacturer was complying with a set of requirements. The Director-General would 

also be requested to keep a list of all pharmaceutical specialities• In that way, 

it would be possible to assure importing countries that a given manufactureras name 

was on the appropriate list, that a committee of medical, toxicological, pharmaco-

logical and pharmaceutical experts in the exporting Member State had established 

that the speciality could reasonably be supposed to have the therapeutic action 

claimed by the manufacturer, that it had been prepared in a manner consistent with 

good manufacturing practice, that it was allowed to appear on the market of the 

exporting JVtember and that it was shown by the manufacturer to have a shelf 

life of at least three years in a moderate climate or was carrying an expiry date on 

its label. 

The difficulty was caused by the large number of pharmaceutical preparations 

used in both importing and exporting countries and by the fact that it would not 

always be. easy for the Director-General to be sure that the standards of exporting 

countries were adequate• Most countries experienced great difficulty in guaranteeing 

the quality of drugs sold for domestic consumption, since any analysis could cover 

only a specific manufactured batch of a pharmaceutical preparation. It would be 

very difficult not only to prepare the list of manufacturers and specialities but 

also to ensure that the information supplied by exporting countries was sufficient 

to cover drugs produced for local consumption and for export. A very serious study 

of the question would be made, upon conclusion of which an answer on the feasibility 

of the suggested plan would be given. 
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The DIRECTOFUGENERAL said that the problem was not a financial one. It 

consisted rather in the sense of false security that would be engendered unless a 

very good system were developed and in the fact that it would be difficult for an 

international organization to interfere in international commerce• There was no 

easy solution to the problem. A thorough study would be made and the findings of 

the experts communicated to the Assembly. 

Professor MUNTENDAM said that he was satisfied with the explanation given by 

the Director-General. 

The meeting rose at 12.25 p.m> 
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1. REPORT ON APPOINTMEOTS TO EXPERT AWISGRY PANELS AND COMMITTEES: Item 2.1 
of the Agenda (Document EB37/29) 

The CHAIRMAN invited Sir George Godber to introduce the draft resolution on 

appointments to expert advisory panels and committees (EB37/Conf.Doc. Mo
#
 9), -whiGh 

read as follows: 

The Executive Board, 

Considering Article 4 of the Regulations on Expert Advisory Panels 
and Committees； 

Noting the report of the Director-General on appointments to expert 
advisory panels and committees；^ 

Recalling the wish expressed during the discussion that account be taken, 
as appropriate^ of age and geographical distribution when appointments of 
experts to the expert advisory panels are made or extended. 

To that effect 

1. RECOMMENDS 

(1) that members of these panels who have reached the age of 65 be 
reappointed only in those exceptional cases in which the Director-General 
considers that it is in the best interests of the Organization to do so, 
and then only for a period not exceeding two years at one time; 

(2) that the balance of ages in a panel should then be maintained 
where possible by the appointment of younger members, and 

2. REQUESTS the Director-General to take the necessary steps to ensure a 
balanced geographical distribution in the panels. 

Sir George GODBER said that the resolution comprised the substance of the 

two draft resolutions previously tabled by himself and Dr Watt, and by Dr Keita and 

Dr Happi, respectively• The first part left the door open to the Director-General 

1

 Document EB57/29 • 



to reappoint in exceptional circumstances experts over sixty-five years of age but 

added that if he did so, younger persons should also be appointed to the panels in 

order to maintain the balance of ages• The second part contained the suggestion 

made by Drs Happi and Keita with regard to the need to ensure balanced geographical 

distribution in the panels. -

Dr MARTINEZ said that he disagreed with the proposal to eliminate old persons 

from the panels. Some countries were in a position to discard their elderly 

experts but other countries would be glad t. have more elderly experts at their 

disposal. In his view it would be preferable for the Director-General to make 

perhaps an occasional mistake and appoint an elderly,expert who was no use rather 

than that he should be automatically prevented from calling on elderly experts who 

could render valuable service. Youth should compete with age but should not be 

allowed to eliminate it by rigid rules. 

The resolution, moreover, did not solve the problem of the inadequate 

participation by members of the panels in the work of the committees. He suggested 

that the Director-General should study the possibility, when convening expert 

committees, of having the conclusions of those committees distributed before 

publication to all panel members specializing in the field in question, both for 

their information and in order to obtain their views, which the Secretariat might 

in certain cases wish to reproduce in the form of addenda to the conclusions. 

With regard to geographical representation in the panels, he feared that the 

draft resolution might be taken to imply that the Director-General had not in the 

past borne in mind the need for balanced geographical distribution. He suggested 

that in order to obtain the desired geographical representation the Director-

General should periodically send governments through the intermediary of the 



Regional Directors lists of their nationals serving on the panels with a request 

that the governments inform him officially whether the members in question were 

physically and mentally fit to continue serving on them and. also to provide him 

with the names of more experts in fields where he wished to extend the membership 

of the panels. 

Professor MUNTENDAM said that he would like to repeat the statement he had 

made the day before to the effect that the regulation as it stood was, in his view, 

entirely satisfactory and did not need amendment• He wished also to ask 

Sir George Godber how the Director-General was to decide whether or not it would be in 

the interests of the Organization to have the services of experts who were above the 

age of sixty-five. 

Dr KEITA said that the draft resolution had been submitted with a view to 

introducing greater mobility in the activities of experts. It was felt that 

experts would be able to intervene more effectively if they studied difficult problems 

where those problems arose. Experts over the age of sixty-five might find certain 

journeys extremely tiring; they might also, even if they had accumulated experience 

with the years, be less dynamic and have fewer new ideas than younger men. Elderly 

experts might therefore stand in the way of young persons who had the requisite 

knowledge together with a little experience and needed t be given the opportunity 

of increasing their experience. That there was no question of the systematic 

elimination of elderly experts could be seen from the fact that the Director-General 

was allowed to appoint experts who had reached the age limit for a further 

period of two years. While he did not wish to criticize the work done for the 



Organization by older experts, he had to say that some of their reports which.he 

had studied were no longer up to date, or could not in any case be regarded as 

dynamic reports. Older experts would., however, always be valuable as consultants 

or as collaborators who could be called, in as required by the Director-General • 

The recommendation concerning the geographical distribution of expert 

representation on the panels did not modify the existing regulation. A resolution 

differed from a regulation in that it represented a decision which would authorize 

the Board and the Assembly to apply the regulation in the sense indicated. While he 

was certain that the Director-General had borne in mind the question of ensuring a 

balanced geographical distribution in the panels, perhaps the necessary information 

had not always reached him, at least as far as the African Region was concerned. 

He had referred the day before to the proportion of one to fourteen in the experts 

from Africa and the United Kingdom, respectively, on one of the panels. Perhaps it 

was a question of the criteria followed in appointing experts. He was sure that 

there were not only experts in Africa but more efficient ones than those that had 

been appointed• He had noticed from the report of the Expert Committee on 

Onchocerciasis that nearly all the experts responsible for the report came from 

outside Africa. The African countries were, however, particularly affected by 

onchocerciasis and he thought that a doctor like himself, who had studied the 

entomology, distribution and biology of the simulium, was certainly more expert in 

that subject than a man from a northern country, for example
д
 N rway, who might be an 

expert but who had not lived with the problems raised by the disease in the socio-

economic and socio-demographic environment in which it occurred. That was the 

sense in which he hoped that the need for a balanced geographical distribution of 

experts would be understood. 



The CHAIRMAN asked the sponsors of the resolution whether, in the second 

paragraph of the draft resolution the reference to committees was intended to include 

gatherings other than formal expert committees, suoh as study groups, seminars, etc. 

Sir George GODBER replied that the wording of the second pá^agraph reproduced 

the title of the document EB57/29- It had not been meant to cover gatherings such 

as symposia or seminars, etc., in which the participation of older people might be 

specially valuable. 

У 

Professor GERIC said that while he agreed with the substance of the resolution 

he would like to point out that the retiring age varied widely; university professors, 

for example, were often doing active work well after the proposed age limits He 

suggested that at the end of the first line, the words "the age of sixty-five" be 

replaced by the words "retiring age". 

Dr WATT, in reply to Professor Geric, said that the use of the words "retiring 

age" would make the recommendation difficult to apply. In the United States, for 

example, in his own service there was in addition to a compulsory retiring age a 

provision whereby members who wished to do so could retire after- a certain number of 

years of effective service- In some professions members were allowed to retire on 

part pay after twenty years of service and often did so in order to take up another 

job. There was also retirement on full pension on the grounds of medical disability, 

which did not of course affect the ability of the person in question to act in an 

advisory capacity. If the resolution were amended in accordance with Professor 

Geric
1

s proposals which of those and other types of retiring age would the 

Director-General be required to use? 



He did not care for the idea of a fixed age limit. A man, it was always 

said, was as old as his arteries. ‘However, it was necessary to establish a balance 

between the drive and dynamic provided by young experts and the wisdom and experience 

which would be expected in the old. The second paragraph of the draft resolution 

provided the best all-round solution, combining the requirement for a specific age 

limit with the idea of establishing the appropriate balance between age and youth. 

Dr BENYAKHT.RF said that he also wished to support the resolution. At the same 

time he would like to ask whether, if it were adopted, all the experts over the age 

of sixty-five would be removed from the panels the following year. He would also 

like to know whether the Director-General would be authorized to appoint experts 

above the age limit for a second two-year period. 

Dr QUIROS said that a cursory glance at the panels was enough to show the need 

for their revision. Experts who had been appointed to the staff of WHO still appeared 

on them. 

With regard to the question of age a more flexible standard was desirable• 

The usefulness of an expert depended on his capacity for active work manifested 

in his scientific output and that could only be fairly assessed by his own 

governmental authorities. The information provided by those authorities, together 

with the need to ensure balanced geographical distribution, should be expressed in 

the resolution. 



Sir George GODBER, replying to Dr Benyakhlef, said that the practical effect of 

the resolution would be that at the end of every five-year period, when the renewal 

of the panels was under consideration, experts of over 65 would only be reappointed 

in exceptional cases and then for a period of two years. At the end of the first 

tvio-year period the appointment could "̂ o rcn3t:cd for a further two years provided that 

the Director-General was kept informed of the capacity for active work of the expert 

concerned» In the absence of such information he would not reappoint him. 

The DEPUTY DIRECTOR-GENERAL referring to the second question put by 

Dr Eenyakhlef, said that the English text of the draft resolution made the meaning 

clear. He suggested that the French version be brought into line with the English 

original by the addition of the words chaque fois at the end of paragraph (l) under 

the heading RECOMMANDE, which would then read: " • • • seulement pour une période 

ne dépassant pas deux ans chaque fois," 

It was so agreed, 

Dr DOLO said that he also supported the draft resolution, 

Dr WATT said that it should not be forgotten that the renewal of the panels was 

a continual process. Individuals were appointed for five years from the date of 

their appointment which was not necessarily at the beginning of a fixed five year 

psriod, with the result that the age structure of the panel was being continuously 

modified-

The DIRECTOR-GENERAL said that before the resolution was put to the vote he 

wcu.ld like to remind the Board of the important role members of the expert advisory 

panais had played in the development of the Organization. The discussion might 

have given the impression that the Board was not satisfied with the work done by 



those experts• The experts were not paid staff and the Organization was extremely 

grateful for the invaluable help they had given it in shaping and elaborating the 

technical policies it had adopted. The reports prepared by the expert committees 

had been far more successful than had been expected; they were not intended to be 

books but rather up-to-date summary reviews of experience obtained in various parts 

of the world• Contacts with the experts had opened the doors of universities and 

scientific institutes to the Organization. There was, of course, always room for 

improvement and he was glad to be informed when members were not satisfied with 

what was being done so that he could take appropriate action. It had to be 

understood that what the Organization required was normal evolutionary progress, 

not revolutionary change; it was for him, in renewing the membership of the expert 

panels, to bear in mind what had been said at the meetings of the Board. 

With regard to geographical representation on the panels the availability of 

experts had to be taken into account. There also, it was not a question of 

changing the regulations but of paying special attention when applying them to the 

requests of the Board• 

У 

He apologized to Dr Quiros. Members appointed to the staff of WHO were 

automatic ally removed from the panels; due to the decentralized nature of the 

Organization
1

s structure it did, however, sometimes happen that their names were 

inadvertently retained on the lists. He was grateful that the matter had been 

raised and would look into it. 
У 

The amendment proposed by Professor Geric would be difficult to apply. In the 

case of many experts it was impossible to say when they should be considered to have 

retired because they did not work in institutes that had a retiring age; some did 

not even occupy specific posts. Furthermore, in tropical countries the retiring 
age was sometimes fifty-five and sometimes sixty-five, whereas in other countries the 
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Professor GERIC said that in proposing his amendment he had wished to 

facilitate the work of the Director-General by giving him a wider range of experts 

to choose from by introducing the idea of scientific activity rather than that of 

age as a criterion. If his proposal complicated the Director-General
f

s task, he was 

ready to withdraw it. 

The CHAIRMAN put to the vote the draft resolution submitted by Sir George Godber 

and Drs Happi, Keita and Watt, 

‘ • ： : f： - ‘？ J i''^：. .... ... -•'； 、. ....... .： j ’.• . . ...... ‘ ‘‘ ... : .. • 

Decisions The draft resolution was adopted by sixteen votes to none, with 
four abstentions• . . 

2, REPORT ON EXPERT COMMITTEE MEETINGS: Item 2.2 of the Agenda (continued) 

The CHAIRMAN invited Dr Rao to introduce the draft resolution that he was 
• . .. • : ‘ . . . . . . • 、 . • . . . . • • • ' • . . . , ‘ 

submitting for the Board
f

 s consideration. 

Dr RAO explained t¿at the gist of his draft resolution was that, in recognition 

of the great value and importance of the reports produced by the WHO expert committees 

the Board should recommend that the Regional Committees should devote some time to 

discussion of those reports； and, further, that the Health Assembly should adopt 

a resolution rècommending to Member States that they should establish, wherever 

possible, a national expert panel to consider the recommendations contained in those 

reports. 

Dr WATT asked to be informed of the changes made in the original text of the 

draft resolution, as contained in EB37/Conf. Doc. No. 8. 
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The DEPUTY DIRECTOR-GENERAL read out the following amended version submitted 

by Dr Rao: 

The Executive Board, 

Considering the great value and importance of the reports of expert 
committees^ 

1. RECOMMENDS that the Regional Committees devote some time to a discussion 
of these expert committee reports of the Organization; and 

2. RECOMMENDS to the World Health Assembly that it adopt a resolution 
suggesting to Member States that they establish, wherever possible, a { 
national expert panel, to consider the recommendations cf the expert committees. 

Dr WATT said the amended version was entirely satisfactory tó him, the points 

on which he had had reservations having been removed. 

Dr ALAN, commenting on operative paragraph 1 of the draft resolution, 

pointed out that the time available to the Regional Committees for discussion of 

the programme and budget and other important questions was already limited• 

Accordingly, if account had to be taken, as it undoubtedly would, of the particular 

recommendation contained in operative paragraph 1, thought would have to be given 
:.... 省 
to prolonging the duration of Regional Committee meetings. That would cause a 

somewhat embarrassing situation because of the question of cost. He therefore 

suggested that it might be more appropriate simply to invite the Regional Committees, 

whenever possible, to devote some time to discussion of the expert committee reports, 

leaving it to them to take such action as they deemed fit. A change in that sense 

would bring the two operative paragraphs into conformity• 

Dr RAO accepted that amendment. 

Jlecision; The draft resélutiên, as amended, was adopted unanimously. 



QUALITY CONTROL OF PHARMACEUTICAL PREPARATIONS: Item 2.3 of the Agenda 
(Document EB37/3^) (continued) 

. . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . :”, . . . :,: , . . , . . . . . . . . • , 

The CHAIRMAN invited the Board .to resume discussion of the item. 

Professor MUNTEMDAM expressed gratitude to the Director-General and his staff 

for the excellent report (Document EB37/3^) on the subject, more especially as it 

was being submitted so short a time after the Eighteenth World Health Assembly 

where once again all the aspects of the subject had been discussed at length. The 

new information provided was in essence "that contained in paragraphs 14, 15 and 16. 

、 ‘ 、-..,...•+ ...... . ..!.. . í ...、’.:.•-. . :J . . 

He would, like some further clarification on. what was said in paragraphs 15 and 16, 

in particular. He failed to understand why it would not be possible to follow the 

suggestion described in paragraph 15 and asked why it was considered necessary that 

WHO should check the adequacy of the measures taken by countries by continuing 

investigations; secondly, why was the system of continuing investigations not 

required in the case of the reference laboratories mentioned in paragraph 16? 

If the Director-General was of the opinion that the procedure proposed under parag-

raph 15 would place too great a financial burden on the Organization, perhaps he 

could inform the Board of the approximate magnitude of the burden envisaged. 

У 

Professor GERIC recalled that in earlier discussions on the subject, both 

in the Health Assembly and in the Executive Board, the suggestion had been 

repeatedly made that perhaps the introduction of international regulations might 

serve to improve the quality control of pharmaceutical preparations. Article 

2X (d) of the Constitution would cover such action, and he wondered whether the 



Direetor-General had taken that possibility into account. He fully understood 

the legal difficulties involved in drafting and obtaining acceptance of 

international regulations of the kind^ but the result would be to the benefit 

of the whole world. Was it perhaps the idea that the International 

Pharmacopoeia, once the second edition was out, might replace subh regulations? 

Dr AL-AWADI wished to emphasize an important point that had been touched 

upon only lightly in the Director-Goneral ' s report - the fact that many drug-

exporting countries, while imposing standards in the case of drugs put on the 

national market, provided no legal safeguards in so far as drugs for export 

were concerned. He asked what efforts WHO had made to contact the countries 

concerned, with the object of preventing the export of unsafe drugs to countries 

having no quality control laboratories of their own, and what kind of response 

had been obtained. 

Dr KEITA said the Board was well aware that the problem of quality control 

of pharmaceutical preparations was of particular interest to the developing 

countries, including those of his own region. Praoticklly no laboratories 

existed in the developing countries capable of subjecting drugs to serious 

control and at the same time the developing countries were a target for the 

export of pharmaceutical products, since they had to import most of their 

supplies• He had accordingly perused the report with great interest and 

wished to lay stress on two essential points. The Organization should intensify 

its work on the training of specialists in that field because, pending;the. setting 

up of national laboratories, trained staff of the kind could be used to move 



around and make spot checks on imported supplies 

should be set up in the regions unable to tackle 

outside assistance. 

The DEPUTY DIRECTOR-GENERAL, answering the 

said it was one of great importance. As the Chairman had recalled the previous 

day, the Health Assembly, under Article 21 (d) of the Constitution, was empowered 

to adopt regulations concerning standards with respect to the safety, purity and 

potency of biological， pharmaceutical and similar products moving in international 

commorceo The International Pharmacopoeia^ as it existed in its first edition 

and. would soon exist in its second edition, fell precisely within the scope of 

that provision. The background to the matter could be seen in summary by reference 

to the various resolutions adopted over the years by the Health Assembly and the 

Board., as set out in the Handbook of Resolutions and Decisions (eighth edition), 

pagas l6 and 17- The Third World Health Assembly, in resolution ЩАЗ-Ю, had 

approved the publication of the International Pharmacopoeia and had recommended 

the eventual inclusion of its provisions in the national pharmacopoeias after 

thsir adoption by the responsible authorities. The Fourth World Health Assembly, 

In resolution WHA.4.13^ had approved the taking over by WHO of the functions of 

the permanent International Pharmacopoeia Secretariat previously entrusted under 

the Brussels arrangement to the Belgian Pharmacopoeia Commission; but had gone 

no further. The Executive Boards in resolution ЕВ8.И40, operative paragraph 3, 

had invited the Director-General to prepare régulâtions^ to be adopted in accordance 

Secondly, reference laboratories 

the problem of control without 

point raised .by Professor Gericl 

v;ibh Article 21 (d) of the Constitution, in which the International Pharmacopoeia 



would be embodied and which would replace the 1929 Brussels Agreement• Thus the 

Executive Board, at its eighth session, had given the DirectorGeneral instructions 

in exact conformity with the suggestion just made by Professor Geric and, in 

pursuance of these instructions, the Director-General had prepared draft regulations 

which had been submitted to the Board at its ninth session in February I952. 

At that time, the Board in its wisdom had felt constrained to go back on the 

earlier decision and, by resolution EB9-R95^ had stated its opinion that the 

termination of the Brussels Agreements of 1906 and I929 would suffice for the time 

being, the International Pharmacopoeia consequently retaining its existing status 

as a recommendation by the World Health
;

Assembly; and had requested the Director-

General to take the steps necessary to conclude, between the States concerned, 

a protocol to terminate the Brussels Agreements for the unification of pharmacopoeia! 

formulae for potent drugs• The important point arising out of that resolution 

was that the International Pharmacopoeia continued to have re с ommendatorу rather 

than regulatory status. 

It would hardly be appropriate to discuss in the Board the respective merits 

of re с ommendat ions and regulations; the appropriateness of either in a given 

situation would depend upon the subject matter, the consensus already attained 

as between States and the extent to which reciprocal obligations would be imposed. 

He had merely wished to draw the Board
!

s attention to the fact that the suggestion 

made by Professor Geric' had been in the past taken into consideration by the Board, 

whose first idea had been to establish regulations and which had subsequently 

decided that for the time being a re с ommendat ion would suffice. 



The position therefore was that at the moment the International Pharmacopoeia 

retained the force of a recommendation only, although the Board could recommend 

a change of legal status to the Health Assembly. However, it might wish, 

before talcing any action in the matter, to await the issue of the up-to-date 

and more complete second edition which was due shortly• 

The CHAIRMAN, recapitulating, said the Board many years ago had asked the 

Director-General to start work in accordance with Article 21 (d) of the Constitu-

tion, and on subsequent consideration of changes that had taken place had declared 

itself satisfied with a recommendation in the matter, represented by the 

- • • ... . , -
International Pharmacopoeia* It was, however, quite clear, as the Deputy 

Director-General had said, that it was open to the Board to consider what had 

happened in 七 h e field of drug.s moving in international trade during the past 

fifteen years, with a view to deciding whether a change in attitude was warranted. 

To his mind, there was a most important difference between the status of 

health regulations coming under Article 21 (d) and a recommendation. The 

Constitution in that article def ined certain important but limited areas where * 

WHO, unlike other similar international organizations, had the opportunity to 

take a step that would be binding on its Member States in a way quite different 

from any recommendation of the Health Assembly. Indeed, the draft Constitution 

had gone much further in that respect, but the powers had been cut down at the 

International Health Conference held in New York in June 1946. The position 

was that, if Ш0 were to adopt health regulations within its competence, as 

defined by Article 21 (d), аДП the Member States would be bound by that decision 

•unless specific reservations were entered by the national constitutional bodies 

within the time limit specified. 



The Organization had had great success in using the weapon thus placed at its 

disposal but the Director-General and the Health Assembly had been prudent in putting 

it to use unless solid ground for action existed. 

Dr BENYAKHLEF wished first to join earlier speakers in congratulating the 

Director-General on the excellence of the report before the Board. 

Most developing countries had as yet no laboratories capable of carrying out 

adequate quality control of drugs, and that was why, in buying drugs from abroad, they 

were obliged to place their trust in the exporting countries which one and all possessed 

good quality control laboratories. The exporting countries, however, fell into two 

categories: those which made provision for the effective quality control of drugs 

whether for local consumption or for export and those which, while maintaining 

rigorous control of drugs for local consumption, imposed no safeguards on those 

destined for export. That was where the problem lay; and the result was often a 

dilemma for the importing countries wishing to obtain the best drugs at the best 

price. Where price was a matter of a competition there was the danger that purchases 

would be made from the second group of exporting countries. That being so, he 

welcomed the proposals in the report for increasing the number of control and 

reference laboratories to be placed at the service of the developing countries. 

The best solution would of course lie in the training of qualified staff for the 

developing countries and he would like to see more encouragement to that end and the 

granting of more fellowships. 



Dr WATT said the subject of quality control of pharmaceutical preparations was 

one of tremendous importance to all members of the Board and to sick people everywhere 

in the world. All had a tremendous stake in ensuring that the best standards of 

quality were at all times preserved. One point that should be kept clearly in mind 

was that a number of different aspects arose for consideration under the term 

"quality control". For instance, under another agenda item, the Board would be 

dealing with the question of monitoring of adverse effects of drugs. That question 

might be considered a related one in the sense that a particular drug, meeting the 

best qualifications and specifications, might have certain adverse effects requiring 

action. Such a situation had otherwise really nothing to do with quality control• 

It was therefore important to bear in mind the definition of quality control given 

in the Director-General
!

s report (document page 1，footnote 2), namely, 

that the expression "pharmaceutical quality control" applied to the control of the 

identity, purity, potency, sterility and stability of pharmaceutical preparations. 

That definition precluded the medical aspect: the way in which the physician 

treated the patient. However, his impression was that that differentiation was 

not being recognized in the discussion. 

He knew no drug which, if badly used, was incapable of causing an adverse 

effect. Common table salt, if wrongly used, was lethal. The most potent of 

the drugs available today, the ones most highly valued, had adverse effects if 

wrongly used, and those consequences might have nothing to do with thé quality 

of the drug. Hence the need for keeping the two things separate. 
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Secondly, on the position as of today, it seemed to him, looking back on the 

resolution adopted by the Eighteenth World Health Assembly, that the Director-General
T

 s 

report represented considerable progress; it indicated a number of ways in which 

progress was going to continue. The Organization had embarked on an undertaking 

that was going to lead to real improvement in so far as the whole question of 

quality control of pharmaceutical preparations throughout the world was concerned• 

He would associate himself with the comments made regarding the importance of trained 

manpower for those parts of the world where they were not in ful] supply. Incidentally, 

his own country had a shortage of manpower in that sphere and was itself actively 

engaged in training work. 

He had one further point to make that seemed of importance to him. In 

approaching the matter, the Board should ensure that it was able to act on the basis 

of a full analysis of facts, on a complete understanding of what the objectives were 

so as to ensure a constant general movement towards their achievement. To revert 

to the question of increasing the numbers of qualified staff, experts should be 

able to ensure, through whatever device was deemed the most efficient (perhaps 

regional co-operative arrangements) that specifications laid down by the importing 

countries were met. And in that connexion it would be a simple matter to lay down 

the specification that drugs should be of the standard and quality required for 

distribution within the country of origin. Such a demand would ensure, in the case 

of his own country at any rate, that the quality controls for local use would be 

applied to shipments for export • One of the problems involved, he had been told, 



was that there were drugs in demand outside the United States for which no internal 

standards existed be с ause of the lack of national demand. For the bulk of the 

drugs covered by the pharmacopoeia, however, the inclusion of that specification by 

the purchaser would be effective.. 

In conclusion, he would say that the progress being made was extremely important 

and he would welcome an acceleration of the work until a level of control was 

attained where all specified essential assiaranees were met, so that the patient 

everywhere might get the best of everything. 

The CHAIRMAN said Dr Watt
1

 s remarks on the definition of quality control posed 

a problem for him: whether to rule out of order any discussion outside the definition. 

His interpretation would be that the definition applied in the context of the 

report only. 

He was grateful to Dr Watt for bringing out the difficulties that every country 

encountered in drafting legislation on quality control of drugs. The major problem 

lay in deciding whether legislation should or should not be limited to control of 

the items enumerated in the definition. Many countries did limit themselves to 

those items, but others had gone further and had covered also the medical aspect 

to which Dr Watt had referred and which in his opinion was the most important side 

to the matter. What was involved there was an answer to the simple question of 

whether a particular drug was justified; whether there were bona fide medical 

indications warranting its continued use at any specified time. Legislators in 

many countries had grappled with those problems and the resulting legislation, to 

his kncmledge, varied a great deal. 

His ruling regarding the discussion would not be rigid• It was open to 

members， as had been the case in the past, to discuss quality control as defined 

in the report as well as in the broader sense of the term. The problems involved 



were mounting today. Small drug-producing firms with no sale whatsoever on the 

domestic market had been established in a large number of countries. There was 

very little control of the quality of their products• Undoubtedly, too, large 

quantities of unnecessary drugs were toeing sold and consumed throughout the world. 

That practice was harmful in two ways: partly because the drugs in question were 

not inactive chemically and partly because it meant money being channelled into 

unfruitful courses. In the circumstances, he would suggest that discussion range 

over control in the widest sense of the term. 

Dr MACUCH said that it was sometimes difficult to comply with the terms of 

resolution WHAl8o6> as not all countries were yet in a position to develop a control 

system, Ш0 should use control institutes in those countries which had attained a 

high standard in quality control and which could train staff from developing countries 

and provide consultants to assist various countries in introducing minimum control 

facilities and in formulating quality criteria. It could also prepare a list of 

laboratories undertaJking control work, circulate it to Member States and arrange that, 

if requested, those laboratories would agree to analyse pharmaceutical preparations. 

Knowledge that they would be subjected to tests would lead both manufacturers and 

expecting countries to improve the quality of their products. The Organization 

should pursue and develop its work on the quality of pharmaceutical preparations, 

and efforts should be made to ensure that the Internatlofial Pharmacopoeia obtained 

as full a measure as possible of international approval• 



Dr HAPPI‘ said that since its inception WHO had been concerned with the question 

of the quality control of pharmaceutical preparations. The patter
 :
 was mentioned 

in Article 21 of the Organization!s Constitution, had several times been 

discussed by the Executive Board. As a result of those efforts the International 

Pharmacopoeia had been produced, a list of laboratories engaged in quality control 

in various countries was being prepared and arrangements wer^ being made to train 

analysts a In so far as the developirig
i
 countries were concerned, those results 

were still theoretical; it would, not be possible to use trained personnel until 

there were laboratories for them to work in and it would be some time before the 

developing countries were equipped with laboratories• Would it not be possible 

in the meantime for the Organization to request countries exporting drugs to furnish 

a guarantee that the preparations they exported were of a satisfactory standard? 

Surely the laboratories which tested the drugs supplied for domestic consumption 

....'.•л:. V.•‘‘ • ：• • . - ； . 
in those countries could also test the drugs produced for export• 

Dr RAO, referring to operative paragraph ) of resolution WHAl8j6, said, that 

the time had come for the peoples of the developing countries to be protected 

from exploitation. They had no reference laboratories and it was necessary that 

ШО should assist them by recognizing certain laboratories in different regions 

• л?-..::.-..:'.. .:••:...、：‘：• . :.m:--::'.: ;..、'::.: п.. L-'ij：'.'；'：»'o':¡::'!.J с±оУ-..‘ ... ....:.: 
of the world, equipping those laboratories, providing technical assistance for 

staff training, and ensuring that the drugs imported by countries were properly 

examined• 



Dr BOYE-JOHNSON said that the question of quality control was causing 

concern in the developing countries, particularly in the countries of the 

African Region. At present, many exporters supplied drugs to those countries 

but gave no indication whether the drugs had been subjected to quality control in 

the country of origin. It was also true that the quality of шалу of the drugs 

supplied to the developing countries was inferior to that of the drugs produced 

for local consumption. The system of certification suggested in paragraph 15 of 

document EB57/>^ might provide the only interim solution. The note of pessimism 

in the last sentence of that paragraph was, however, regrettable• Such a system 

was long overdue and it might be useful if its adoption were made compulsory. 

The CHAIRMAN said that members
1

 comments would be reflected in the Director-

General ‘s report to the Nineteenth World Health Assembly, when the matter could* 

be further discussed. 

Dr IZMEROV, Assistant Director-General, thanked members for their comments, 

which had been noted. In reply to a question by Dr Al-Awadi, he reminded members 

of Circular Letter yi
9
 which had been sent to all Member States on 23 September 

1965, and in which the Direc tor-General had requested Ministers of Public Health to 

send to the Organization information about pharmaceutical products imported, or 

produced for local consumption or for export. 

Mr BLANC (Pharmaceuticals), replying to the questions raised, said that in 

limiting the meaning of the words "quality control" to the definition given in 

document Щ57/5斗，the Secretariat was following the sense of resolution WHAl8•；56, the 

other aspects of the question being included in resolutions WHA17-39 and WHA18.42. 



The registration of pharmaceutical preparations in countries varied greatly, 

depending on the decision of national medical boards. In some countries only 1500 

specialities were allowed on the market, whereas in others as many as 60 000 were 

at the disposal of doctors and hospitals or otherwise available to patients and the 

public. 

Quality control on an international scale was not possible therefore, until it 

had been decided which preparations were to be checked for quality. The International 

Pharmacopoeia was of great assistance to all countries introducing quality control, 

since it provided them with the opportunity to check most basic chemicals used in the 

manufacture of pharmaceutical preparations and because it contained specifications 

prepared and recommended by WHO. The specifications of any pharmacopoeia were, 

however, limited to a small number of pharmaceutical forms in use in any country. 

The second edition of the International Pharmacopoeia would describe 555 pharmaceutical 

preparations, and give specifications ensuring their quality. A preparation could 

consist of many different chemicals in the same pharmaceutical form, thereby making 

quality control extremely difficult• Any country was, however, entitled to ask the 

manufacturer, or the exporting country, for a complete description of the drugs it 

imported, with all specifications for quality control. Those specifications could 

be checked either by the national laboratory of the importing country or by a private 

laboratory in that country, or they could be sent to a reference laboratory in 

another country. The Director-General had considered the p05sibility of having 

reference laboratories in various parts of the world and it was possible that WHO 

would introduce and assist quality control institutes in certain countries• An 

importing country could use another côùntry
!

s hational or private laboratory as a 

reference laboratory and WHO was currently arranging for the quality control of the 



preparations of a Member State to be effected in the laboratory of another Member 

State• The Organization itself used the laboratories of certain countries to test 

the quality of the pharmaceutical preparations it used in its projects• 

The system proposed in paragraph 15 of document ЕД57/5斗 required further study. 

A fairly large staff would "be necessary to discover whether the standards of the 

quality control laboratories in exporting countries were satisfactory. There was a 

need to establish adequate quality control laboratories in all countries manufacturing 

their own pharmaceutical preparations• WHO was assisting many countries which were 

establishing quality control laboratories by supplying consultants and training 

analyst s • Special courses for the training of analysts had been arranged and there 

were adequate facilities and fellowships for the training of quality control 

specialists^. 

Many developing countries were already manufacturing pharmaceutical 

preparations. They imported bulk pharmaceuticals or pharmaceutical chemicals from 

which they were preparing their own pharmaceutical forms for domestic use and for 

export. The problem was therefore rapidly becoming universal in character and it 

was difficult to contend that there was a group of exporting and a group of importing 

countries. 

Suggestions from Member States and requests for consultants and fellowships 

would be very welcome. 

The CHAIRMAN agreed that in some countries only 1500 specialities were allowed 

on to the market whereas in others as many as 60 000 preparations were available• 

That did not mean, however, that the country in which 60 000 preparations were 

available had any more desirable drugs, or that the country whose market was 

restricted to 1500 specialities had created a monopoly for a drug or for a producer. 



The reason for the discrepancy was that certain countries were able, when effecting 
. . . . . . . . . . . . 广 Ю . j'Т.- .я二 Э J - ó • “ 

their quality control, to consider whether certain drugs were obsolete and, if so, 

.； . j - . ； , ： • ： ； , ..：•；..,. : •… :y:: : •：..!.： v^ эр-Je-

to delete them from the lists. It had to be remembered, too, that many of the 
. . . • . • - . . . r ； J " . 

60 000 preparations available in some countries were chemically and pharmaceutically 

identical, the only difference being in the trade name. 
. . . . . . . . • • 

He suggested that the Rapporteur read out a preliminary draft resolution on 

agenda item 2.3* 

Dr HAPPI, Rapporteur, said that in view of the importance the developing 

countries attached to the question of quality control hé wished to propose two 

. . . 厂 j. . , - ••> ： ： • • “ . ‘ '•. . . . . : 

amendments to the draft resolution. text of his proposed amendments would be 

circulated for discussion at the following meeting. 

The CHAIRMAN suggested that discussion on agenda item 2,5 should be suspended 

and resumed when the texts of the draft resolutions were available. 

Professor MUNTENDAM agreed with Dr Boye-Johnson
T

s remarks concerning the system 

of certification suggested in paragraph 15 of document The Board could not 

judge whether the system was feasible until it was better informed about the 

financial and administrative burden adoption of the system would place on the 

Or^nization. Would it be possible to have further information on that matter? 

Mr BLANC (Pharmaceuticals) said that the suggestion, which had been made 

unofficially by a Member State, had been studied very carefully. It was a draft 

plan whereby a national supervisory body would be set up in every exporting country. 

The Dire сtor-Gene ral of WHO would be requested to compile and keep a list of 

pharmaceutical manufacturers, a manufacturer's name being included in the list on 



application of an exporting Member State and provided the Director-General had 

received from the appropriate national supervisory body a statement that the 

manufacturer was complying with a set of requirements. The Director-General would 

aiôo be requested to keep a list of all pharmaceutical specialities. In that way, 

it would be possible to assure importing countries that a given manufacturer
1

 s name 

was on the appropriate list, that a committee of medical, toxicological, pharmaco-

logical and pharmaceutical experts in the exporting Member State had established 

that the speciality could reasonably be supposed to have the therapeutic action 

claimed by the manufacturer-, that it had been prepared in a manner consistent with 

good manufacturing practice, that it was allowed to appear on the market of the 

exporting Member Scate, and that it was shown by the manufacturer to have a shelf 

life of at least three years in a moderate climate or was carrying an expiry date on 

its label. 

The difficulty was caused by the large number of pharmaceutical preparations 

used in both importing and exporting countries and by the fact that it would not 

always be easy for the Director-General to be sure that the standards of exporting 

countries were adequate• Most countries experienced great difficulty in guaranteeing 

the quality of drugs sold for domestic consumption, since any analysis could cover 

only a specific manufactured batch of a pharmaceutical preparation• It would be 

very difficult not only to prepare the list of manufacturers and specialities but 

also to ensure that the information supplied by exporting countries was sufficient 

to cover drugs produced for local consumption and for export. A very seribus study 

• of the question would be made, upon conclusion of which an answer on the feasibility 

of the suggested plan would be given. 
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The DIRECTOR -GENERAL said that the problem was not a financial one. It 

consisted rather in the sense of false security that would be engendered unless a 

very good system were developed and in the fact that it would be difficult for an 

international organization to interfere in international commerce. Œhere was no 

easy solution to the problem. A thorough study would be made and the findings of 

the experts communicated to the Assembly• 

Professor MUNTENDAM said that he was satisfied with the explanation given by 

the Director-General. 

The meeting rose at 12>25 p^m* 


